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The Windows Package Manager is a graphic
user interface (GUI) application that allows
users of the Microsoft Windows operating
systems to easily install, update and maintain
freeware and open-source software on their
PCs. This freeware package manager is also
able to install, uninstall, search for, and update
software via the internet. Windows Package
Manager includes: A graphical wizard to install
software from freeware packages on the internet
with a choice to maintain updates via Windows
Package Manager A command line utility to
maintain and install software from freeware
packages A graphical utility to update security
available at Windows Update A command line
utility to update Windows, Windows Updates,
Windows hotfixes, and Windows patches A
graphical utility to see the software in the
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package and to uninstall it A text file to store
the names of the packages A text file to store
the software in the packages The Windows
Package Manager is free to use and install. The
new version of Windows Package Manager has
some new features: The installer size is now 66
MB. The text file to store the names of the
packages increased from 2 KB to 40 KB. Some
of the old features such as the hotfix walker,
updater tool, etc. that were no longer used have
been removed. For the complete list of features
see the [ Windows Package Manager Features].
The Windows Package Manager is distributed
as: [ Softpedia] [ Softblog] [ Windows Package
Manager] [ the homepage]. Windows Package
Manager Screenshots [img] img] Windows
Package Manager is a Windows application to
install, update and remove software on your PC
from the internet. The Windows Package
Manager project has two
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Windows Package Manager is an application
that aims to keep you up-to-date with the latest
versions of the software you use, having control
over which versions are automatically installed
on your computer. Easily can be used to install
free open-source software on multiple
computers, as well as to install freeware,
shareware, and commercial software on your
own computer. Can be used to find & install any
software with a simple search, or discover new
software by browsing the list of available
software. List of features: Search for and install
software. Browse the list of available software.
Update any installed software. Uninstall any
software. Create a new software profile.
Manage Windows Services for named software,
to allow automatic starting of software. Access
to a list of all files downloaded from the internet
(Tray icon). Provides search and filter to get
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specific software. Manage specific software
with "use options", allowing to execute, pause,
quit and continue any installed software, as well
as allowing to exclude the execution of any
software. Edit, add and remove software from
the Software files in a profile. Sort by name
(Alphabetical). Use a simple graphical user
interface. Install multiple software at a time
(multi-selection). Provide feedback on software
installation process. Sync your current software
profile with the one from a portable device (ex:
USB, Zip, Memory Card). Differentiate
between installed and NOT installed software.
Establish preferences for your software list and
the folders for adding new and already
downloaded files. Add, remove and rename
profiles and add your own software under "My
Software". Additional features: Print software
list, including downloading statistics. Update
and download statistics. Get notification when
new software is installed, updated, installed or
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removed. Firewall exempt. The new desktop
experience. Support for all editions of Microsoft
Windows. Provide the ability to choose your
favorite software. One-click installation.
International text support. Synchronize the
installed and the available software according to
the language of your preferences. Contains
search algorithms for finding similar software,
integrated with the email client. Option to create
a shortcut on the desktop and start the software
directly. Download the Windows Package
Manager image from its links below. The
Windows Package Manager client is available as
32-bit and 64-bit executable. If you need the
download Windows Package Manager - 64-bit
09e8f5149f
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Windows Package Manager is a freeware
software that allows you to quickly and easily
install, update and manage a list of applications
stored as packages. It's like a program that lets
you to manage applications online the way you
would download and install from a web page, or
use from the software store. Windows Package
Manager lets you easily install/update/delete
software packages, copy/move multiple
software packages to a folder of your choice
and of course update any package you wish.
Windows Package Manager Features: * Get
your List of Application that you want to Install,
Update or delete from a website or from the
software store. * Makes downloading and
installing the Windows Package Manager easy
and fast. * Chooses the packages you need. *
Control the order in which the packages are
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downloaded or installed. * Select the amount of
space you want to leave for the packages. *
Browse for new applications and updates. *
Allows you to download packages directly from
the website or from the software store, it doesn't
matter. * You can add existing software to a list
that you have created or download directly from
the site. * The program also works as a software
installer, allowing you to install one of the
software packages you already have in your list,
directly from a website or from the software
store. * Can delete selected packages from the
list. * Can download the selected packages
directly from a website or from the software
store. * Can update all the packages in a list. *
Can save the list of installed applications to the
hard drive. * It can backup the list of installed
applications to a file. * Can delete packages
from the list. * Can import the list of installed
applications to the Windows Package Manager
list. * Can install selected packages directly
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from the website or from the software store. *
The Backup tool allows you to back up the
current list of packages. * The Delete tool
allows you to delete all the packages in the
current list. * The Display tool allows you to
display information on all the packages in the
current list. * The Fix tool allows you to fix
errors in the list of installed packages. * The
Import tool allows you to import the list of
installed applications from a file. * The Select
tool allows you to select all the packages in the
current list. * The Download tool allows you to
download packages from a web page or from
the software store. * The Install tool allows you
to install the selected packages

What's New in the Windows Package Manager?

Windows Package Manager offers users a
convenient way to install and update freeware,
proprietary software as well as to create and edit
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databases of their favorite software. Using this
application (Windows Package Manager Client),
users can install any single piece of software
using the included installer. Windows Package
Manager Features: Download requested
software from the Internet. Install or update a
requested software using an included installer.
Control all processes of the client. Browse the
download folder and press the buttons to install
and update packages. Create an own database of
installed and requested packages. Select which
files to install/update when installing or
updating. Close all unnecessary windows at the
end of the software installation. Remove all
packages from the client without removing the
packages from the current database. Add, edit
or delete items from the current database of
packages. The Windows Package Manager
Client / Windows Package Manager Server do
not require any installation, all that is needed is
a connection to the Internet and you are ready to
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go. When installing one software from the
Windows Package Manager Client you can
select the files you want to install/update and the
installed/updated files will be automatically
added to your database. When you want to
update the same software you can choose to
update the same version or the latest version you
can choose to. You can download the Windows
Package Manager Client from: Advertising
INSTALL • Windows Package Manager Server
• File Database Builder v1.1 • Secure-Copy •
Pop-Up Remover • Windows Package Manager
Client / Windows Package Manager Server •
Firefox Enhanced Plugin • Extensions
ACTIVITY LOG By using this software /
downloading from this page you agree to the
terms of service. The developer's information is
available here. Do you like Package
Manager?Please rate this software (1=very bad
0=excellent) and write your comments below.
We appreciate your feedback! Windows
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Package Manager Reviews Write a review about
Windows Package Manager (Program Name)
Your Name Your E-Mail Rating: Review: If you
like Windows Package Manager, you can leave
your feedback. Do you like Package
Manager?Please rate this software (1=very bad
0=excellent) and write your comments below.
We appreciate your feedback! You will
download Windows Package Manager.exe for
free from our website. Here you can find games,
free software, themes
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System Requirements:

Windows: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10 Dual
Core Processor 4 GB of RAM Mac OS X: Mac
OS 10.3 Intel Core Duo Processor Linux: KDE
Plasma (Must run KDE Plasma) Amarok 2.8.3
or higher Totem 2.2.3 or higher MPC-HC 4.2 or
higher NFS-Next 3.2 or higher Amarok
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